
 
  

   

   
   

  
  

  

                      
                   

          

         
        

 
          

                  
                 
              

             

             
                  
               
             

                 
           

                 
      

           
               
      
                 

          

               
                

       

Facilities Agenda 
April 19, 2022 

4pm Meeting via Zoom 

Members: Diane Pangal P Jim Lawrence (Chair) P 
John Call P Edi Becerra P 
Hannah Miller P Susan Scheller P 
Kristy Erickson P 
Chad Harkin P 

1. Building Expansion Update: Working on the budget for facilities in the building expansion. $1 
million was set aside for facilities in the new budget. The team is working through changes and what the 
final estimated cost will be in order to determine final decisions. 

2. Facilities Policies: 605 School Weapons Policy Asked members to review. We will 
submit the policy to the full board in April. 

3. Building Maintenance: 
A. Transportation bids. Received two bids, one from Contemporary (current provider) and 

one from North Star. Difference in bids is $1 per route with North Star being less. Over 
all routes equates to about $750 per school year. North Star will not provide any car seats 
so this would be an additional cost. The committee has agreed to go forward with 
Contemporary and the contract will be added to the April Board Agenda for Board 
approval. 

B. Surfacing quote for new playground. Current bid $122k for the surface. Safety surfacing 
bid $7k. The equipment and install bid is $138k. We need to get at least one or two more 
bids to compare costs. John is going to look into outside contributors to help offset the 
cost. A landscape architect may be able to help provide contacts for bid options. 

C. Painting the walls. John will set up a rotation plan for future painting needs so we can 
determine budget requirements.They have picked five colors. John has new references for 
painting and will be getting bids. John is waiting on bids and will be reaching out to the 
company who is painting the second school. 

D. Outdoor landscaping. Putting out to bid mowing and landscape services for spring, 
summer and fall 2022. John will complete the bid request in spring. Lawn care and weed 
control. John is still working on bids. 

E. Contract for hvac with NEC is up at the end of June. John wants to look at another 
service to provide hvac services. John is reaching out for bids. 

4. Other: 
A. Demo of the room was done during spring break. The company needs to move the swing 

away from the wall. There will be no additional cost to make the change. Walk through 
by end of next week April 29, 2022. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/19ClrjhKzaHcpvdOom6eJHRM1wdpBrV6SQCT3VYUuoZU/edit?usp=sharing


       5. Next facilities meeting 4pm on May 17, 2022 


